Yukon Winter

Discover Canada Your Way...

8 Day/7 Nights Dog Mushing & Northern Lights Experience

O

ur ‘two for one’ value tour is
especially for dog lovers and for the
reasonably fit (if you ski you can do this).
Take the option of 2 nights camping in
heated lakeside tents or stay at the lodge
cabins if you prefer!
Get away from it all! This lodge is
completely “off grid” with propane lamp
lighting, wood stoves/fires for heating and
cooking with sauna and gravity showers
in the main block and out door dunnies.
During the days learn and experience real
dog sledding from expert guides and at
nights see the wonders of the Northern
Lights staying in the rustic cabins that
surround the main lodge.
Enjoy days of thrilling dog sledding as
you mush your team through pristine
wilderness and relax by the fire after
dinner recounting the days experiences
and adventures.

Package includes:
• Transfers to and from the airport/hotel/lodge
• 2 nights hotel accommodation Whitehorse hotel
• 5 nights accommodation in rustic cabins when
at the Lodge and in heated lake side tents when
camping
• All meals as indicated (B= Breakfast etc etc)
• Use of personal sled and 3 to 6 huskies
• Winter boots
• Services of expert guide and all safety gear
Exclusions:
• Alcoholic beverages ( buy in Whitehorse prior
to arriving at lodge)
• Winter clothing which can be rented on arrival
at lodge – ~$100
• Meals at Whitehorse where not included
• Gratuities and expenses of a personal nature

Tour cost & departures:
7 nights form $2,280 per person twin share
Departures:
Departs Saturday & Wednesday from
29th Nov 2017 -  24 March 2018.
November 2018 - March 2019 bookings available
on request.

Itinerary
(subject to change in adverse weather)

Day 1: Whitehorse
Arrive at Whitehorse airport under own arrangements where
you will be met and transferred to your hotel with double
bedded room and private facilities

the coastal mountains are always in view to the south and west
with part of the trip above the tree line. A breath of new life will
creep slowly into your soul and in harmony with the running
rhythm of your team you will enjoy nature like you have never
experienced it before.
Dog Sledding

Day 2: Lodge Cabin (L,D)
After breakfast a 10.00am pick up and transfer to our lodge
about 20km South of Whitehorse. Enjoy a hot lunch then meet
your own dog team and our guide will teach you the basics of
dog care including checking their feet and shoulders, also about
sledding and the parts of the sled.
After this harness up your team who will take you for your very
first run under the watchful eyes of our expert guides. Returning
to the lodge we first make sure the dogs are fed and watered
before our dinner. After dinner you can relax before an open fire
in the guest lounge or take a stroll outside in case the Northern
Lights appear before retiring to your own wood stove heated
rustic log cabin.
Northern Lights

Days 6 & 7: Camping at Dry Creek (B,L,D)
This morning we leave the Lodge and head out into the pristine
wilderness for winter camping at our permanent wall tent camp
at Dry Creek. The silence of this area seeps into your soul as you
journey farther into the amazing landscape arriving for at our
camp for dinner in our wall tent kitchen. Enjoy the camaraderie
around the camp fire then curl up by the wood stove in your
cozy wall tent.
At dawn Day 7 a hearty camp breakfast and, weather permitting,
a run over the top of the mountain to Ptarmigan Flats. Keep your
eyes open for this beautiful white bird, while sledding over miles
of windblown hills returning to our camp site to overnight.

Day 8: Dry Creek to Lodge/Whitehorse (B,L,D)

Days 3, 4 & 5: Lodge Cabin (B,L,D)
Each morning as the sun lifts slowly over the magnificent
horizon we visit our new canine friends and ensure they are fed,
watered and happy.
On Day 3 a ~35km secluded run to Jackson Lake and the only
sounds will be the runners in the snow, the barks and pants of
your working dogs, and your words of encouragement. This is
the day that you get to know each dog’s personality and form a
bond so that at every stop praise and show of affection to your
dogs so they will learn to trust you.

After another hearty breakfast we run back towards the lodge
and as you mush over the clean white snow, listen one last time
to the quiet whoosh of the runners and the soft panting of the
dogs. This is the stuff dreams are made of; these are memories
that stay forever. Back at the lodge for lunch and then it’s time to
say goodbye to your new found furry friends as we head off for
your last night at a Whitehorse hotel where you will receive your
musher diploma and where your tour ends next morning after
breakfast and your airport transfer.
Lodge

On Day 4 your team will pull you east of the ranch gaining
elevation on the way to an old abandoned mining road on
McIntyre Mountain. Enjoy the views of the rugged landscape of
the coastal mountains and of Fish Lake nestling in it’s valley below.
Day 5 takes us ~30km towards beautiful Bonneville Lakes,
west of the lodge where the trails are narrower with some
challenging ups and downs. The scenery is breathtaking and
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